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Rose romps to 
three-shot 
Fort Worth win
LOS ANGELES: Justin Rose kept the accel-
erator down Sunday, firing eight birdies in a
six-under par 64 to win the Fort Worth
Invitational by three strokes from Brooks
Koepka. With his ninth US PGA Tour title,
Rose matched Nick Faldo for the most by an
English golfer since the US tour began keep-
ing records in 1983.

Leading by four to start the round, 2013
US Open winner Rose was never threatened
as he won his second US tour title of the sea-
son with a 20-under par total of 260 — one
shot off the tournament record.

“I’m a little speechless to be honest with
you,” said Rose, who said it was a “hard
week” in the 100-degree (38 C) Texas heat. “I
couldn’t be more proud,” he said. Reigning
US Open champion Koepka, playing in the
final pairing with Rose on 

the par-70 Colonial Country Club course,
started the day four strokes adrift and his
seven-under 63 only saw him gain one shot as
he finished in solo second on 263. For both it
was a more than encouraging performance
with the 2018 US Open teeing off at
Shinnecock Hills on June 14.

“I would love to be more confident on the
greens-wouldn’t we all,” Rose said of any

specific improvement he’d like to make in his
game. But he was delighted to see work on
his game paying off. “This week was a big
step in the right direction, taking the range
game to the golf course,” Rose said. “You see
your progress on the range long before you
see it on the course.”

Rose opened with back-to-back birdies
and after a bogey at the third he birdied three
in a row from the fifth through the seventh.
After birdies at nine and 11 he rolled in a 26-
footer for birdie at 15 and saved par from a
bunker at 16. An anti-climactic bogey at the
last proved irrelevant, with Koepka dropping
a shot there, too.

GREAT WEEK FOR GRILLO 
That was the only blemish on Koepka’s

card, after eight birdies that included a hole
out from a bunker at the sixth. Koepka also
birdied the par-five 11th-a hole where he
made double-bogeys twice this week.

Emiliano Grillo of Argentina, who began
the day tied for second, carded a six-under
par 64 for third place on 264. “It’s been a
great week for sure,” he said. “I just had to
fight with two guys in the top 10 in the world.
They showed up today.”

American Kevin Na, who held the 18-hole
lead after a first-round 62, went one better
with a course record-tying 61 on Sunday. “I
played amazing today,” Na said after posting
nine birdies without a bogey. “I struck it
beautifully. Made a ton of putts.” Na birdied
the second, third, fourth and eighth to make
the turn in 31. Back-to-back birdies at 10 and

11 were followed by another brace at 14 and
15. Needing an eagle at the 18th to break the
course record, Na nearly holed out from 146
yards, tapping in for birdie. — AFP

CLEVELAND: Greg Allen clubbed the first pitch of
the 14th inning out to right field and the Cleveland
Indians earned a split of their four-game series with the
visiting Houston Astros thanks to a 10-9 win on Sunday.
Allen belted his second career home run off right-han-
der Brad Peacock (1-2). The Indians rallied from a five-
run deficit in the ninth inning and pulled even again in
the 13th when Yonder Alonso socked a leadoff home
run off Collin McHugh after Houston move ahead 9-8 in
the top of the frame when Evan Gattis recorded his
ninth career multi-homer game with a solo shot off
right-hander Dan Otero (1-1). Trailing 8-3 in the ninth,
Cleveland sent 10 batters to the plate while producing
seven hits. Jose Ramirez started the comeback by win-
ning a 17-pitch confrontation with Astros closer Ken
Giles, finally striking a double to right field. Alonso,
Jason Kipnis, Marwin Gonzalez, Francisco Lindor and
Michael Brantley had run-scoring hits in the inning.

YANKEES 3, ANGELS 1
Masahiro Tanaka struck out Shohei Ohtani twice

and pitched six effective
innings as New York beat vis-
iting Los Angeles. Tanaka (6-
2) struck out Ohtani on split-
fingered fastballs for the final
out of the first and for the
second out of the sixth.
Ohtani also drew a walk in the
fourth off Tanaka, against
whom he is 0-for-13 going
back to the 2013 season in
Japan. Tanaka allowed a run
on three hits and won his fourth consecutive decision.
He struck out eight and issued three walks while throw-
ing a season-high 104 pitches. Ohtani finished his first
series at Yankee Stadium 0-for-9 with four walks.

BRAVES 7, RED SOX 1
Tyler Flowers hit a three-run homer off Chris Sale,

and Mike Foltynewicz struck out seven over seven
innings of one-run ball as visiting Atlanta avoided get-
ting swept in Boston. Freddie Freeman drove in two
runs and Kurt Suzuki (3-for-5) added an RBI for
Atlanta, which snapped its three-game losing streak.
Foltynewicz (4-3) gave up only three hits and walked
three to outduel Sale (5-2), who coughed up a season-
high six runs over 4 1/3 innings. Mitch Moreland
knocked an RBI triple for the Red Sox, who had won
two straight and eight of their past 10 games.

CUBS 8, GIANTS 3
Javier Baez had two hits, including a three-run

homer, and Albert Almora Jr.  added three hits and two
runs as Chicago beat visiting San Francisco in the rub-
ber game of a three-game series. With his 13th homer,
breaking a 3-3 tie in the fourth inning, Baez took over
the National League RBI lead with 42. He is the first
Cubs player to have at least 40 RBIs before Memorial
Day since Derrek Lee in 2005. Randy Rosario (1-0)
gave up one hit in 2 1/3 scoreless innings for his first
major league victory. Mac Williamson had two RBIs for
the Giants.

TIGERS 3, WHITE SOX 2
Blaine Hardy tossed a career-high seven innings and

won for the first time as a starter as Detroit edged visit-
ing Chicago. The 31-year-old left-hander was making
his third start after 167 relief appearances. Hardy (1-0)
limited the White Sox to one run on three hits and a
walk while striking out a career-best six batters. Shane
Greene gave up a run in the ninth but still notched his

13th save. Grayson Greiner,
Nicholas Castellanos and
Dixon Machado drove in the
runs for the Tigers, who took
two of three in the series to
kick off a 12-game homestand.

ROYALS 5, RANGERS 3
Jason Hammel struck out a

season-high 10 and turned in
one of his better performances
as Kansas City took the victo-

ry in Arlington, Texas, to split a four-game series. The
Royals roughed up Rangers ace Cole Hamels for five
runs through the first three innings to take control.
Hunter Dozier’s two-out single in the first plated Jon
Jay and Jorge Soler to give Kansas City an early 2-0
lead. The Royals added to their advantage with home
runs off Hamels in the next two innings. Drew Butera
drilled a solo shot in the third and Salvador Perez fol-
lowed with a two-run blast in the next frame.

MARINERS 3, TWINS 1
Ryon Healy’s two-run double with two outs in the

eighth inning broke a tie as Seattle defeated visiting
Minnesota. The Mariners completed a three-game
sweep of the series, the first time they’ve accomplished
that this season despite a 12-3-3 series record. Twins
right-hander Jose Berrios (5-5) and Mariners right-

hander Mike Leake (5-3) dueled into the eighth. Leake
allowed one run on four hits in eight innings, with no
walks and two strikeouts. Berrios pitched 7 1/3 innings,
allowing two runs on eight hits. He walked one and
struck out eight.

A’S 2, DIAMONDBACKS 1
Frankie Montas combined with three relievers on a

three-hitter, and Oakland beat visiting Arizona. Jonathan
Lucroy stunned his former Milwaukee Brewers battery-
mate with a home run in the third inning, and Matt
Chapman drove in Matt Olson with the eventual differ-
ence-maker three innings later, allowing the A’s to win
the low-scoring interleague series 2-1. Montas (1-0)
recorded his second career win with six innings of
three-hit, one-run ball. He walked two and struck out

seven. The 25-year-old was making his first big-league
appearance this season, and his first start since 2016. 

ROCKIES 8, REDS 2
Carlos Gonzalez had a season-high four hits, includ-

ing one of Colorado’s four home runs, and the Rockies
beat visiting Cincinnati. Nolan Arenado, David Dahl and
Ian Desmond also homered for Colorado. Rockies
starter German Marquez (4-5) allowed one run on five
hits and struck out six in seven innings to earn his first
win at Coors Field this season. Scooter Gennett, who
went 5-for-5 Saturday night, had hits in his first two at-
bats, and Joey Votto also had two hits for Cincinnati.
Matt Harvey (1-3) pitched into the sixth inning but took
his first loss since he came to the Reds in a May 8 trade
with the New York Mets. — Reuters

Indians rally to beat Houston 
Astros 10-9 on Greg Allen’s homer

Ohtani finish first series at Yankee Stadium with four walks

CHICAGO: Addison Russell #27 of the Chicago Cubs looses his bat as he sticks out against the San
Francisco Giants during the third inning on Sunday at Wrigley Field in Chicago, Illinois.   — AFP

FORT WORTH: Justin Rose of England poses
with the trophy after winning the Fort Worth
Invitational at Colonial Country Club on
Sunday in Fort Worth, Texas. — AFP

Gonzalez had 
a season-high 

four hits

MUMBAI:  Five things we learned
from the 11th edition of the Indian
Premier League Twenty20 tourna-
ment, after Chennai Super Kings beat
Sunrisers Hyderabad in Sunday’s final:

BIG BUYS DON’T GUARANTEE
SUCCESS 

There were cheers from the
Rajasthan Royals when they snared
England’s Ben Stokes in January’s
IPL auction, but their joy was short-
lived. The star all-rounder cost the
Royals $1.96 million, but produced
just 196 runs and eight wickets in 12
matches. The big-spending Royals
also picked up fast bowler Jaydev
Unadkat for $1.8, but in return got 11
wickets at an economy rate of 9.37.
Meanwhile, West Indies batsman
Chris Gayle was claimed by Kings XI
Punjab at the reserve price of
$314,000, but the big-hitter smashed
455 runs including three fifties and a
century in 11 games.

FOREIGN CAPTAIN STANDS
OUT 

New Zealand’s Kane Williamson
was the only foreigner to lead an IPL
side this season after Australians
Steve Smith and David Warner were
barred following a ball-tampering
scandal. Williamson, a late captaincy
replacement for Warner, led Sunrisers
Hyderabad from the front with his
735 runs in 17 matches. His ability to
use star players like Afghan teen sen-
sation Rashid Khan at opportune
moments won him praise. Former
Kiwi all-rounder Scott Styris said
Williamson leads by example rather
than words. “He is lead-from-the-
front sort of captain and the players
gain respect from him because when
he speaks usually what he says is on
the money,” Styris, now a TV com-
mentator, told AFP.

KHAN LEADS TEEN BRIGADE 
Rashid Khan achieved superhero

status this IPL season. The 19-year-
old bamboozled some of the world’s
top batsmen with his leg-spin, and
even greats like Virat Kohli and Dhoni
were undone by his well-disguised

googlies. Picking up 21 wickets in 17
games, the Khan was key to
Hyderabad’s run to the final.  Cricket
icon Sachin Tendulkar called him the
“best spinner in the world” in the
shortest format. Fellow Afghan spin-
ner Mujeeb Ur Rahman and Nepal’s
cricket sensation Sandeep
Lamichhane, both 17, were also
impact players for their teams. While
the Rahman took 14 wickets for Kings
XI Punjab, Lamichhane ended with
five scalps in the three outings he had
with bottom-ranked Delhi Daredevils.

NEW-LOOK IPL 
Rupert Mudroch’s Star India

repackaged the glitzy IPL after strik-
ing a $2.55 billion deal with the Indian
cricket board ahead of season 11. From
television commentary in six lan-
guages, to tailor-made feeds to differ-
ent regions and 120 commentators on
board, the cricket-crazy nation sam-
pled a different style of sports broad-
casting. While Sony, official broadcast-
ers of IPL in its first decade, accused
Star of fudging the viewership figures
which they claimed were higher during
their feeds, many hailed Star Sports’
approach.  “Star has actually got into
regions, has got the languages right
and also got some Star power. And
now we have got the analytics. No one
has done it like us,” former Australia
batsman Dean Jones, a commentator
with Star Sports, told AFP.

MOVE ABROAD NEXT YEAR? 
The world’s most popular franchise-

based T20 league once again saw sell-
out crowds across Indian venues but
there is buzz the league might move to
foreign shores in the next edition. With
India’s general elections slated in 2019,
reports suggest that IPL-12 will be
played in Dubai. This is not a new phe-
nomenon: the league was organised in
South Africa in 2009 while UAE played
hosts to one-third of IPL matches in
2014 — both being election years. “If it
clashes with those dates (of the
elctions) then we will not get security.
Then for that period we will have to
move it out overseas,” IPL chairman
Rajeev Shukla said. — AFP

Five things we learned from
the Indian Premier League

Kolisi to be 
first black 
South Africa 
Test captain
JOHANNESBURG: Siya Kolisi will become
the first black Test captain of South Africa
when he leads them in a three-Test series
against England in June, coach Johan ‘Rassie’
Erasmus announced yesterday.  The 26-year-
old flanker, who skippers Super Rugby team
Western Stormers and has played 28 Tests,
replaces the injured Warren Whiteley.  In
2006, Chiliboy Ralepelle became the first
black to skipper the South African national
team, against a World XV in England, but the
match did not have Test status.

Pieter-Steph du Toit will lead South Africa
in a one-off Test against Wales in Washington
this Saturday before the England series.
Kolisi and many other likely first choices for
the England series will remain in South Africa

to prepare for a series starting on June 9.  “It
is a huge honour to captain the Springboks
and Siya and Pieter-Steph are two honest,
hard-working men who enjoy the respect of
their fellow players,” Erasmus told reporters.

“I believe both of them will do a good job
as captains.  “My philosophy is that each
player must take responsibility for his posi-
tion and work extremely hard with one goal
in mind-to make the Springboks successful
again.”

‘I AM ALL ABOUT DEEDS’ 
Kolisi recently spoke about captaincy, say-

ing: “I am not someone who gives ‘Braveheart’
speeches. I am all about deeds. Referring to
his patchy recent Super Rugby form, Kolisi
said: “I have come to realise that you cannot
play well in every match.  “It is something I
have had to learn to cope with because as a
leader I put myself under huge pressure to
perform every weekend.  “I am learning to
deal with this personal pressure and the cap-
taincy.” His selection as skipper is a major
breakthrough for South African rugby, still
struggling to shake off the belief among many
blacks that it remains a ‘white’ sport.

Blacks were barred from representing the
country at rugby during apartheid and
progress toward a team reflecting the popu-
lation of the country has been frustratingly
slow in recent decades. Only about 10 per-
cent of South Africans are white, but they
occupy more positions than blacks in the
national rugby team.  The squad chosen last
Saturday for the Wales and England Tests
consisted of 24 whites and 19 blacks.

South African Rugby and the government
have agreed that 50 percent of the team at
the 2019 Rugby World Cup in Japan should
be black.  But Erasmus faces the same prob-
lem as his predecessors of having to choose
blacks from a limited pool.

Two of the four South African teams who
played Super Rubby last week had five
starters and the others only three. Racial ten-
sions erupted off the field this month when
TV analyst and former black Springbok
Ashwin Willemse accused two former white
internationals of being “patronising”. 

Willemse stormed off a live Super Rugby
show after saying Naas Botha and Nick
Mallett, who also coached South Africa, were
“undermining” him. — AFP


